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Term 3, Week 7
Thursday 26th August 2021
WHAT’S ON?
August
September
To be advised once we have clarity around duration of
Lockdown.
16

Term 3 Ends—2.30 Closure

Principal’s Report

Warranwood

Competition

It has been tremendous to see the students of Warranwood sending in so many photos and videos of their incredible House Rules improvements over the last week. I have never seen so many spick and span bedrooms,
kitchens, backyards and even cars! The job of selecting winners is going to be really tough tonight as the standard has been set extremely high. Although I have a sneaking feeling the winners are already the mums and dads
of our Warranwood community who have appreciated the help and effort around the house. Great job kids on
getting involved and helping mum and dad out with cleaning up and making a difference. Winners will be announced tomorrow via Compass.
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Home Learning Feedback
We would like to thank everyone who found some time to share with us some feedback around the home
learning approaches and strategies over the last week. As you can imagine there are many diverse needs, expectations, and levels of emotions that people are currently experiencing and the task of managing and supporting families, work commitments and also needing to support students with learning is an incredibly demanding and challenging role that we are certainly wanting to respect and value here at school.
Firstly, I would like to share with you all the sensational and impressive job we as a community have managed
over the last lockdown period. We have been able to increase student attendance in learning programs with a
significant decrease in student absence data. Over this lockdown period we are averaging 21 students a day
absent as compared to 33 average when at school. This really deserves a big congratulations to all students,
parents and teachers for committing to each other and overcoming obstacles to be present each day. It is also
incredibly encouraging that our school standardised assessment data sets also show our students have made
really positive progress with their Reading and Numeracy growth over the last year inclusive of the Home
Learning periods. Of course, we will continue to work to do more and better for our students as we continue
together. Great job Warranwood!
The Home Learning survey has shown us:
Parent satisfaction with Home Learning Offered
• Positive Endorsement 80%
WHAT STRATEGIES WORK BEST
• TEACHER GROUPS MOST BENEFICIAL 81%
• WHOLE CLASS TEACHING 71%
• FEEDBACK FROM TEACHER 55%
• INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES 31%
TASKS BEING COMPLETED EACH DAY
• 62% most tasks completed
• 25% doing half of tasks a day.
• 13% choosing a task a day from each area

Parent feedback considerations that were reflective of the majority.
1. Important to have Teacher focussed Feedback to student’s work tasks.
2. Teacher explaining tasks and modelling learning firstly including Learning Intention and Success Criteria.
3. Small group sessions important for Literacy and Maths learning experiences.
4. Teacher availability each session for check in and support/ clarification each session
5. School Leadership needs to clarify the DET guidelines for time of students working across levels to community again.
6. Extension work opportunities for those that need more.
We appreciate your insights and ground level feedback and will look at tweaking learning approaches implementing these considerations into the team learning models in the coming week to honour our partnership with
you in supporting our students in the next stage of their Home Learning.
Clarifying our Home Learning Models
The Department of Education has recommended models for differing age group levels across the curriculum to
meet the needs of students in Home Learning with a clear link to appropriate age and social emotional development perspectives as well as learning appropriateness. DET recommended.
1.Prep Year 1/2 students engage in 1 hour of literacy and between 45 min-1 hour of numeracy a day along
with 1 hour of Inquiry/wellbeing and play based learning.
2.Year 3-6 students have a slightly increased expectation with 1 hour of literacy, 1 hour of numeracy and 1.5
hours of Inquiry and wellbeing learning a day.
This model and demand have been established via consultation with senior education and psychologist input
to ensure what is best fit for students in these times
At Warranwood we have used these guides along with feedback and teacher collaboration to build our model
and programs.
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Our Prep Program
Prep Home Learning Program
9.15am - 10.00am

Webex with teacher
(literacy focus) - roll,
share time, THRASS,
story time with CAFE
focus & writing

10.00am - 10.40am

Choose from independent home learning
choice board

10.40am - 11.15am

RECESS

11.15am - 12.00pm

Webex with teacher
(numeracy focus) 100 days of school,
fluency, counting songs
& games

12.00pm - 12.40pm

Choose from independent home learning
choice board & lunch

12.40pm -1.50pm

LUNCH

2.00pm - 2.40pm

Choose from independent home learning
choice board/Specialist
activities
Prep teachers available
from 12.30pm 1.20pm for 1:1 check
ins via WebEx personal
rooms for general wellbeing check in, to test
Hot Letters/Words and
reading.

Junior School Home Learning Daily Plan
9-9:15am

Whole class WebEx + Share time

9:15-9:45am

Grade 1 Group Focus WebEx for Literacy
or Numeracy

RECESS BREAK
10:15-11:15am

Teacher online to help with activities and
clarify with students

11:15-11:45am

Grade 2 Group WebEx for Literacy or Numeracy

12-12:30pm

Teacher to introduce Inquiry Task and
wellbeing check

LUNCH
Afternoon to complete Inquiry Task and submit on SeeSaw
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Middle School & Senior School Home Learning Plan using WebEx and Google Classroom
9-9.20
Welcome and Wellbeing Check in
9.20-10.20

Literacy session with teacher Group and break out groups

10.20-11.15

Recess

11.15-12.15
12.15-1

Maths session with teacher Groups and independent and break out
tasks
Lunch

1-2.30

Wellbeing and Inquiry Session

We will look at continuing to be flexible and responding where possible to help with meeting the demands of
Home Learning and meeting the needs of our students to continue their learning and wellbeing progress.
PREP ENROLMENTS FOR 2022 ENROL NOW!
Can any families with a prep child for 2022 please drop by or call the office to collect enrolment forms asap
from Sue. We would appreciate enrolment forms being returned asap to assist with our planning and preparations for the Prep classes in 2022. We look forward to welcoming our newest community members at our
special transition sessions to be held in Term 4. These may look similar to last year depending upon Covid
restrictions at the time but we have been busy with planning alternative ideas to ensure our newest students
are provided with quality opportunities to be familiar with their school- including the people and places in it.
2022 Family Movement Communication
If your family is moving home or changing schools in 2022 can you please make contact with me to inform of
your intention to support our school wide planning processes.

Shane Harrop
Principal
Assistant Principal’s Report
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN HOME AND SCHOOL AT WARRANWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Providing quality learning opportunities and connection for all families involves active collaboration between
families and schools. When a child is enrolled at a school, it is important to establish positive relationships
and clear expectations through various communication channels with parents and carers from the beginning
and throughout their schooling years.
As we continue to navigate changes from onsite to remote learning settings, teachers may experience an increase in the volume of questions or concerns that are communicated by parents and carers. We endeavour
to provide answers and resources in a timely manner to support each question or concern and feel confident
that the communication vehicles we use provide solutions and clarity with any issues, concerns or wonderings. But, we would like some feedback as to whether we are communicating using the appropriate tools
and the message is being received.
As a valued member of our school community we would like your feedback and in consultation with the Education Sub-Committee we have put together a short survey for you to complete to allow us the opportunity to
see how we are going and the communication we are sending is beneficial. Thank you again for spending the
time in completing the attached survey.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdTQl3e7_CfGvzThak8MU1pet48MmkkYhsD_lJ6yPKRH0noxw/
viewform?usp=sf_link
Keep up the great work you are doing with your child/ren at home and know that you are making a difference.
Suzanne Kot
Assistant Principal
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Community Notices
COMMUNITY DONATIONS
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then
donate a percentage of sales to the School.
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood
Primary and they also donate a percentage of sales to the School

